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Phoenix Capital Group Launches Load Board for Freight Factoring Clients

Phoenix Capital Group is determined to help truckers find high paying freight quickly and with
no cost to PCG clients by providing a client load board.

Scottsdale, Arizona (PRWEB) April 28, 2016 -- PCG provides truckers with freight bill factoring, and has now
integrated with load board services, also known as freight boards. PCG’s load board is an online matching
system that allow shippers and freight brokers to post loads immediately. This systems allows shippers and
carriers to find each other and enter into agreements to move freight.

The load board extension to the PCG website is the ultimate truck load board search for independent truckers
and fleets. There are endless amounts of available loads posted by truck load carriers, freight brokers and direct
shippers every day. PCG’s truck load board is constantly being update to help clients find the most recent loads
available. Whether you’re a new trucker or an experienced trucker, PCG’s load board will help clients find
loads quickly and effectively.

The load board that PCG provides is free to all freight factoring clients. If a PCG client does not know how to
access the load board, contact a PCG representative for a unique username and password. New truckers coming
into the transportation industry begin business by looking for loads online. PCG’s load board helps these
truckers find loads quickly and effectively. PCG understands that new truckers often have tight budgets, that is
why we offer a free load boards to all current freight factoring clients, to loads anywhere across the country and
save some money for the rest of their business expenses. If you are not a PCG freight factoring client and would
like more information, fill out a contact form for immediate assistance.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://pcgfactoringloadboard.com/
http://www.pcgfactoring.com/contact
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Contact Information
Tatum Williams
Phoenix Capital Group, LLC
+1 (623) 298-3450

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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